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English translation:
Shaharzad: You said that Afghan TV stations broadcast series. What other programs do
they broadcast? Do they have educational programs and programs for kids?
Farangis: Yes. There are TV stations that have educational programs, and yes all TV
stations have entertainment programs beside series. They have programs that, that are
educational. It covers everything. For example if a TV station has entertaining programs
or doesn’t have entertaining programs and only has one program that always broadcasts
series, the viewers would want an educational program beside that. Some people who
want to learn something watch it. There are educational programs, entertaining ones,
cultural programs. There are TVs that are religious TV stations. There are all sorts of TV
stations. I think Tamadun TV station is more religious and I think this TV station belongs
to the Shiite religion.
Shaharzad: Okay. So they are more about that.
Farangis: Yes. Most religious TV stations are about it. It is religious. I think Noor is like
that too.
Shaharzad: TV stations? For example there is Shamshad TV, (that broadcasts) only in
Pashto. And maybe Dari programs sometimes and I think most of their narrators are
Pashto-speakers. And it only has news in Dari. Maybe there are some other programs. I
haven’t followed. But I know that there are few Dari programs and it is mostly Pashto.
For example, the national Afghanistan’s TV, with this TV, it covers all the languages that
are in Afghanistan. I think daily, every afternoon, they have programs in Uzbek, Balooch,
Nooristani, these languages, also Pashto and Dari. It has programs in all these languages.
For example, Tolo TV, it is in Dari and Pashto, and the only TV that broadcasts in all
languages spoken by people of Afghanistan is National TV. And for other TV stations,
because the official languages in Afghanistan are Pashto and Dari, other TV stations have
Dari and Pashto. They have Dari and Pashto programs and it is only the national TV that
has programs in all languages that people of Afghanistan speak.

Shaharzad: Okay, you said that Shamshad TV is in Pashto. You didn’t say anything about
Aaina TV. How is that TV station?
Farangis: Yes, Aaina TV. I think Aaina TV has both Pashto and Dari and mostly Uzbek.
Because it has been founded in north of Afghanistan, now, I think its center is in Kabul,
but its programs are mostly Uzbek.
Shaharzad: For Uzbeks, for Uzbek speaking ethnicities
Farangis: It is for Uzbek ethnicities, and most of their broadcast is also watched by
people in Kabul, but people watch it more in villages, because there might be some
families that speak no Dari, especially children, parents may know, but kids don’t. It is
for them and mostly for people that their language is Uzbek and they like to listen and
watch something in their own language. It makes them happy. I think people in North are
mostly interested in Aaina TV and they watch it.
Shaharzad: They watch it.
Farangis: Yes, they prefer Aaina TV.
Shaharzad: They prefer it to other TV stations because of the language.
Farangis: Yes.
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